Envisicore Testimonials & Reviews

Flor Palacios, CFE
Vice-President of Operations & Training at Dave's Hot Chicken
January 19, 2022
It's my pleasure to talk about Michael and the support he offers to his clients through his business,
Envisicore.
His unparallel expertise and business acumen serves his clients well. Michael is excellent at
listening, asking questions, and supporting his clients' ideas fostering creativity and innovation. His
objectivity keeps clients focused.
Michael is excellent at understanding the uniqueness of each business that leads to effective
business plans, educated financials budgets, and much more. His business model is based on
fairness, quality work, honesty, and caring for the relationship he builds with his clients during the
process.
I recommend Michael to my family, friends and business connections in this platform. He got 5
Stars; even though, he performs at 10 stars. Thank you, Michael

Vickie Klinkhammer
Owner of Vickie Lynne Photography - VLP and Designs
June 06, 2020
Michael was such a pleasure to work with and did an amazing job! I tasked him with a true
challenge making my website, between the premise of my site and the new platform he
needed to learn to use. Michael’s work has been exceptional and well worth the money.

Anne Brewer
Founder at Wallabox
April 23, 2020
If you need a business plan or pitch deck Michael is your man! He is quick and professional with
all of his work. I really don’t know of anything he can’t do for your business. Thank you, Michael
for always being there when I need you and I look forward to many more years working
together!

Chris Onslow
Regional Sales Manager at Greenplate Pty
April 23, 2020
Michael provided some excellent advice on a particular area of our social media marketing.
This advice has allowed us to advance our marketing by making a few subtle but necessary
changes and to date, the results have been verifiably improved. All communications were
highly professional. Thank you, Michael.

Jeana Harper-Kirkland
Partner at Torso Sweatband
February 22, 2020

Michael Collischan is the business advisor that you want on your side! Not only is he adept in
business creation and processes but he is also astute in analyzing the possible benefits,
detriments, and outcomes of organizational decisions. Michael is a talented and thorough
graphic designer, as he created my business logo! He is a pleasure to work with and really cares
about helping businesses succeed. Michael Collischan and Envisicore come highly
recommended!

Pam Higgins
Founder & Owner, Ultimate Sporting Events
April 23, 2019
We had a large-scale project that we needed assistance with on a VERY short timelines. Michael
was instrumental in helping us with advising, conceptualizing, and developing Top-Notch
presentations and material that we will leverage to secure business.
Michael has the business, finance, and graphic design capabilities to take something
conceptual and develop into clear, concise material that clearly articulates the business model
and objectives we want to achieve. We will DEFINITELY utilize Michael again and highly
recommend him to help assist with any of your business needs!! Thank you, Michael for going
ABOVE and BEYOND!!

Sarah Laroche
Freelance Graphic Designer & Writer
July 29, 2018
Michael is an extremely dedicated and thorough business consultant. He walked me through
every step business creation process and in the end crafted a wonderful business plan. The plan
itself was detailed, well organized, and an impressive piece to present to banks/investors.
Although I decided to delay opening a business due to my own financial concerns, I am very
pleased with the work that Michael did for me. I always felt that I could ask him any questions
without judgment and he often went above and beyond.
If you are looking to have someone help you with business, I recommend hiring Mr. Collischan.
His prices are fair and his work reflects his passion for his field.

